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Q History 

The Materials Survey Project was formed in 1957 by the Vermont State 

Department of Highways with the assistance of the United States thireau of 

Public Roads. Its prime objective was to compile an inventory of highway 

construction materials in the State of Vermont. Prior to the efforts of 

the personnel of the survey as described in this and other reports, searches 

for highway construction materials were conducted only as the immediate 

situation required. Thus, only limited areas were surveyed and no over-all 

picture of material resources was available. Highway contractors or resi-

dent engineers are usually required to locate the materials for their res-

pective projects and have samples tested by the Highway Testing Laboratory. 

The additional coat of exploration for construction material is passed on 

to the State in the form of higher construction costs. The Materials Survey 

0 
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Project vas established to minimize or eliminate this factor by enabling the 

State and its contractors to proceed with information on material sources 

available beforehand. Prior Iaiowledge of locations of suitable material is 

an important factor in planning future highways. 

The sources of construction materials are located by this Project through 

ground reconnaissance, study of maps and aerial photographs, and geological and 

physiographic interpretation. Maps, data sheets, and work sheets for reporting 

the findings of the Project were designed, keeping in mind their intended use. 

These ma and data sheets were desed to furnish information of particular use 

to the contractor or construction man. For mad.mum benefit, the maps, data 

sheets, and this report should be studied simultaneously. 

Q 	 Inclosures 

Included in this folder are two surface-geolor maps; one defining the 

location of tests conducted on bedrock sources, the other defining the loca-

tion of tests conducted on granular materials. These maps are derived from 

15 minute quadrangles of the United States Geological Survey enlarged to 

1:31250 or i 	2604 ! . Delineated on the Bedrock Map are the various rock 

types of the area. This information was obtained from numerous sources; 

i.e., Vermont Geological Society Bulletins, Vermont State Geologist Reports, 

United States Geological Survey Bedrock Maps, Centennial Geological Map of 

Vermont, as well as other references. 

The granular materials map depicts areas covered by various types of 

glacial deposits (outwash, moraines, kames, kane terraces, etc.) by 'ihich 

potential sources of gravel and sand may be recognized. This information 
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was obtained primarily from a survey being conducted by Professor D.P. 

Stewart of iiini University, Oxford, Ohio, who, since 1956,  has been mapping 

the glacial features of the State of Vermont during the summer months. 

Further information was obtained from the Soil Survey (Reconnaissance) of 

Vermont, conducted by the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils of the United States 

Department of Agriculture, and from Veriont Geological Survey Bulletins, 

United States Geological Survey Quadrangles, aerial photographs, and other 

sources. On both maps the areas tested are represented by Identification 

Numbers. Several tests are usually conducted in each area represented by 

an Identification Number, the number of such tests being more or less arbitrarily 

determined either by the character of the material tested or by the topography. 

Also included in this folder are Data Sheets for both the Bedrock and 

Granular Materials Survey which contain detailed information for each test 

conducted by the Project as well as information obtained from other sources, 

including an active card file compiled by the Highway Testing Laboratory. 

It was readily apparent that the latter information was gathered over a 

period of years by many persons and consequently lacks the organized approach 

and detail required for effective use. The information in the cards varied 

widely in completeness. Thansfer of information from the cards to the Data 

Sheets was made without elaboration or verification. The locations of the 

deposits listed in the card files have also been plotted on the maps. However, 

caution should be exercised wherever this information appears incomplete. Some 

- 	cards in the file were not used because the information on the location of the 

deposit was incomplete or unidentifiable. This project does not assume 

responsibility for the information taken from the card files. 

Q Work Sheets containing more detailed information of each test including 

a detailed sketch of each Identification Number Area are on file in the office 

: 2:, qurters of this project. 
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Locati on 

(Th - 
The town of Cat1eton is located in Rutland Cctity in the western portion of 

the State0 It is bounded on the north by the town of Hubbardton, on the east by 

the towns of Pittsford and klest Rutland and by Ira Gore, on the south by the town 

of Poultney, and on the west by the towns oF Fair Haven and Benson0 It is in the 

Taconic Mountains, a low range of hills composed mostly of argillaceons rocks such 

as phyllite, slate and shale. 

Elevations vary from less than 300 feet on the Castleton River west of Hyde - 

ville to 2210 feet on Bird Mountain in the southeast corner of the township. All 

drainage, including Bomoseen Lake, is into the Castleton River which is part of the 

Lake Champlain watershed. 

Procedure of Rock Survey 

T! ,,e routine employed by the Project in the survey oF possible sources of rock 

for highway construction is divided into two main stages; the office investigation 

and field investigation. The first is conducted primarily during the winter months 

and comprises the mapping of rock types as indicated in various reference sources. 

Many difFerent sources of information were utilized, as indicated in the Biblio-

graphy. These reference differ considerably in dependability due to new develop-

ments and studies contributing to the obsolescence of a number of reports. In 

addition, the results of samples taken by other individuals are analyzed and 

the location in which these samples were taken is mapped when possible. In other 

words, as complete a correlation as possible is made of all the information avail-

able concerning the geology of the area under consideration. 

The second stage of the investigation is begun in the field by making a cursory 

preliminary survey over the entire area. The information obtained in this survey 

together with the information assimilated in the First stage of the investigation 
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is e: oyeJ to determine the areas in tjhich the testing and sampling tii 11 be con-

centrated. '.hen a promising source is encountered as determined not only by rock 

type but also by volume, accessibility, and the existence of a good working Face, 

chip samples are taken with a hammer and submitted to the Highway Testing Labora-

tory for testing by the Deval Method (f'ISliO T-)0 It is kept in mind that samples 

taken by the chip method are often in the weathered zone of the outcrop and 

consequently may show a less satisfactory test result than the fresh rnterial deep-

er in the body of the rock structure. !hen deemed necessary, further samples are 

taken by drilling to a depth of approximately 3 feet and blasting across the strike 

or trend of the outcrop. 'Jhen the material is uniform and satisfactory tests result 

from the chip samples, no further drilling, blasting, or sampling is done and the 

material source is included as being satisfactory. 

Discussion of Rock and Rock Sources 0  

It should be noted that inFormation on the surface geology rock rna7 is some- 

0 what simp lified.(For a more detailed description of the respective rock formations 

see the sumary included in this report.) In the summary it is apparent that all 

formations within Castleton township are complex metamorphic rocks. 

part from quartzite outcrops a limited extent the rock types within the town-

ship do not make for good highway construction material. Four rock samples were 

taken in slate but poor breakage precluded wear testing. 

The Zion Hill quartzite member probably has the best potential for materials 

usage of any of the bedrocks studied. Occurrencesare scattered howeier,and of 

small areal extent. All outcrops are remote from roads and high up on wooded hill- 

- 	sides. 

Procedure for Sand and Gravel Survey 

The method employed by the Project in the survey of possible sources o sand 

C and gravei for highway construction is Jividei into two main stages; oFfice in-

vestigation and field investigation. The c-Fiice investigation is corJucted 
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Q primarily during the winter months and comprises the mapping of possftle poten-

tially productive areas as indicated from various references. Of these reFerences, 

the survey oF glacial deposits mapped by Professor Stewart proves to be valuable, 

particularly when used in conjunction with other references such as soil type maps, 

aerial photographs and United States Geological Survey quadrangles. The last two 

are used in recognizing and locating physiographic features indicating glacial 

deposits, and in studying drainage patterns. In addition, the location of ex- 

isting pits, when known are mapped. The locations in which samples were taken by 

other individuals are noted and mapped when possible. 

The second stage of the investigation is begun in the field by ma!ing a cursory 

preliminary survey over the entire area noting areas which show physiographic 

features giving evidence of glacial or fluvial deposits. These locations are later 

examined by digging test pits with a backhoe to a depth of approximately 11 Feet 

0 - and again sampling the material. The samples are submitted to the Highway Testing 

- Laboratory where they are tested for gradation and stone wear, the latter by the 

Deval Hethod (AASHO T14-35), 

Discussion of Sand and Gravel Deposits 

The granular materials of the township of Castleton are principally oF glacial 

origin. Glaciofluvial deposits include a possible kame located about 1/4 mile north-

west oF Crystal Beach, Kame terraces are Found intermittently along Morth Brittain 

Brook, Other kame terraces are located 1/0 mile norLheast of the Hydervflle race-

track, within and west of the town oF Castleton, south of the railroad tracks, 

southwest of the town of Castleton pits and about 2 miles east of the town of Castle- 

• ton south of U.S. Route #-!, A kame mor.iie occurs along U.S. Route #L. from the C.R. 

Beach pit ease to the Ira Gore townline, 

Several areas of glaciolacustrine sani deposits occur within the township. One 

of the these extends From Hyderville to Castleton with an extension rorth from 
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Castleton Corners to Bomoseen. fnother is s - tuated From Fair Haven totinUne through 

0  Blissvflle and thence, northeast around parker Hill0 

In addition, small areas of sand are located variously along Lake Comoseen at 

\lest Castleton, in the marsh near Rab ~ it Island, on both sides of the Float Bridge, 

Crystal Beach and along a bay midway between Float Bridge and Crystal Beach0 

o 

0 
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SUMMARY OF ROCK FORM'TIONS IN THE TOWN OF CASTLETO 

Mount Hamilton Formation 

White weathered black  gray, green, purple, and red 
hard slates, some interbedded with thin cherty appearing quartzites and ribbon lime-
stones a few inches apart; smooth, soft red slate; beds of ankeritic quartzite a 
few inches to several feet thick, locally containing layers of edgewise conglomerate; 
and a polyrnict conglomerate0 

l!est Castieton Formation 

Gray to black, siliceous, carbonaceous and pyritiferous 
slate containing paper-thin sandy laminae 0  A blue-gray weathered black limestone is 
near the base of it in a few places. 

Saint Catherine Formation 

Subdivisions occurring in the Town of Casietor: 

Zion Hill Q.uartzite Member 

White weathered green, vitreous chioritic quartzite 
and graywacke spotted with lirnonite. 

F3omoseen Graywacke Member 

Green to olive-colored arkose and graywacke that 
weathers pale-red to white; contains visible flakes of mica and rock fra-
men t s 0 

Mettawee Slate Facies 

Purple and green slate and phyllite, fine to silty. 

In the higher hills immediately north of the Castleton River and east of 
North Brittain Brook, the rock is a monotonous mass of siltstone with poor 
development of "cleavage b&nrJing', Colors here are subdued, giving the 
rock a bleached appearance. 

fl 
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GLOSSARY OF SELECTED GEOLOGIC TERMS 

ARKOSE 	 A sDecial varety of sndsLone containinci more than 25 or 30 

percent of feldspar and usually derived from the disintegra 
tion of granite or other acid rocks of granular texture. 

CONGLOMERATE 	 The conslidated equivalent of gravel0 The constituent rock 
and mineral fragments may be oF varied composition and of a 
wide size range0 The matrix of Fewer materials between the 
larger fragments may be sand, silt, or any of the common 
natural cementing materials such as calcium carbonate, 
silica, clay or iron oxide. 

GLACIOFLUVIAL 	 A term used to denote formation by or relation to streams 
within, upon or emerging from glacial ice0 

GLACIOLACUSTRINE 	 A term used to denote formationby or pertaining to deposi- 
tion in quiescent waters of glacial lakes. 

GRAY'/ACKE 	 A gray, green, or darker-colored hard sandstone composed 
oF angular grains of quartz, Feldspar and a variety of 
rock and mineral fragmcnts cmbedded in a compact matrix 
having the compostión of clay-slate, 

1. conical hill of stratified driFt, deposited in contact 
with glacial ice by streams flowing in or on the ice, 

c1\ME MORAINE 	 An accumulation of material deposited directly from the 
• 	 frontal portion of the glacial ice and partially sorted 

by water action. Deposits may take the form of coalescent 
knolls, hummocks, ridges, etc. 

(AME TERRACE 	 An accuiulation of stratified driFt laid down by streams 
between a alacier and an adjacent valley wall, 

LIMESTONE 	 A bedded sedimentary deposit consisting chiefly of calcium 
carbonate. The most important and wiJelv distributed of the 
carbonate rocks. The percentage oF calcium carbonate ranges 
from LQ  percent to more than 90 percent. Common impurities 
are clay and sand, 

METAMORPHIC ROCKS 	Rocks that owe their distictive characters to the trans- 
formation of pre-cxisting rocks, either through intense 
heat or pressure or both. 

PYLLITE 	 P fine-grained Foliated metamorphic rock intermediate between 
the mica schists and slates, into which it may grade. Here 
foliation is made possible by the development of a large 
amount of potash mica, sericite, which also gives the rock 
a distinctive silvery appearance. 

QUARTZITE 	 A compact metamorphic rock composeJ of quartz grains so 
firmly cemented that fracture takes place across them and 
cementing material with equal ease. 
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Is 

SILTSTONE 	 A rock composed of somihat indurated silt. If possessed 
of bedding cleavage approximately parcHed to bedding it is 
a shale. 

SLATE 	 A very fine-grained homogenous metamorphic rock which splits 
smoothly along parched cleavage planes and yields roughly 
similar slabs. 

a 
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APPENDIX I 

0 	PARTIAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR HIGH!AY CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

Listed below are partial specifications for Highway Construction 

Materials as they apply to this report at date of publication0 For 

completa list of specifications see "Standard Specifications for Highway 

and Bridge Construction" approved and adopted by the Vermont Departmenc 

of Highways April, 1964. 

Item 1059 Granular Borrow: 

"Article 105.02 Materials 0  The granular borrow shall be obtained from 

approved sources and shall consist of satisfactorily graded, free draining, 

hard, durable stone and coarse sand practically free from loam, silt 1  clay, 

and organic matter 0  

"The sand portion (material passing the No0 4 screen) shall have not 

- 	more than ten percent (10%)  passing the No0 270 mesh sieve and shall show 

a color of not more than three and one-half (3) as determined by the 

colorimetric test described in AASHO Method of Test, Designation T-21. 

"When used in connection with fine grading or in fills where piling 

is to be driven, the granular material shall all pass the nine (9)  inch 

square opening screen." 

Item 201, Sub.-baseof Gravel 

"Article 201.02 Materials. The gravel shall consist of maeria1 

reasonably free from silt, loam, clay or organic matter 0  It shall be 

obiained from approved sources and meet the following requirements: 

"Not less than forty (40') percent stone shall be retained on No0 4 

sieve. 

Q 'The percent of wear shall be not more than twenty-five (25) when 

tested by laboratory methods, using Method AASNO T_L+, or more than 
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(cant' d0) 

forty (LO)  when tested by AASHO Method T-96 

11The stone portion of the gravel shall be uniformly graded from coarse 
I 

to fine and the maximum size particles shall not exceed two-thirds (2/3) of 

the layer being spread0 

"The sand portion, when tested by laboratory methods, using Method 

AASHO T-27, shall meet the grading requirements set up in the following table: 

Minimum Percent 	 Percent Passing 	 Percent Passing 

of Stone 	 Square Openings 	 Square Openings 

No. 100 	 NO. 270 

L.o 	 0-15 	 O-3 
50 	 0-15 	 0-4 

60 	 0-15 	 O5 
70 	 0..15 	 o6 

'The sand shall show a color of not more than three and one-half (3) 

0 - 	as determined by the colorimetric test described in the AASHO Method oF 

Test, Designation 1-21 0 

Item 202, Sub-base of Sand 

"Article 202.02 Materials0 The sand shall consist of material reason-

ably Free from silt, loam, clay or organic matter. It shall be obtained 

from approved sources and meet the following requirements: 

'The sand, when tested by laboratory methods, using Method AASHO T-27, 

shall meet the grading requirements set up in the following table: 

Square Openings 	 Percent Passing 

95-100 

• 	 /8" 	 80-100 

No, 14 	 70100 

O
No. 100 018 

- No. 270 0-5 
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(cantt d.) 

The sand shall show a color oF not more than three and one-half (3) 

as determined by the colorirnetric test described in the AASHO Method of 
S 

Test, Designation T-21.' 

Item 2014, Sub-base of Crushed Rock 

TArticle 2014.02 Materials. The materials for sub-basefiller and 

sand cushion shall be obtained from approved sources and meet the following 

requi rements: 

"A - Crushed Rock. The crushed rock shall be uniformly graded, crusher-

run material s  free from dirt. The ledge from which this material is obtained 

shall be stripccd and cleaned before blasting. Conical stockpiling or any 

othr method of stockpiling, which causes segregation of aggregates will 

not be permitted. 

0 - 	 'The crushed rock, when tested by laboratory methods using Method 

AASHO T-27, shall meet the grading requirements set up in the following 

table: 

Square Openings 	 Percent Passing 

95-100 

2550 

No. 14 	 0-15 

"The percent of wear shall not be more than eight (8) when tested by 

laboratory methods, using Method AASHO T-3, or more than forty (140), when 

tested by AASHO Method T-96." 

Item 205,  Sub-base of Crushed Gravel 

HArticle 205 02 Materials. 

A - Crushed Gravel. The crushed gravel shall consist of Material 

reasonably free from silt, loam, clay or organic matter. It shall be ob-

tamed from approved sources and produced by a crusher adjusted to delivor 
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(cont' d) 

a product uniformly graded from coarse to cine, 

' 1lThen tested by laboratory methods, using Method MSHO T-27 2  it shall 

meet the grading requi rements as set forth below: 

Square 	Percent 

Openings 	Passing 

Coarse Graded 	4" 	100 

Sub..base of 	 Item 205-A 	 No 0 Lf 	2550 

Crushed Gravel 	 Fine Graded 	 121 	95-00 

	

Item 205-B 	 No. 4 	30-60 

't least thirty (30)  percent by weight of the stone content of the 

crushed gravel., that is, the material retained on the Number 4 screen, 

shah i have a minimum of one (1) fractured face as determined by actual 

count from the sample submitted to the laboratory. 

- 	 "The percent of wear shall not be more than twenty (20) when tested 

by laboratory methods, using Method MSHO T-4, or more than thirty-five 

when tested by AASHO Method T-96. 

"B - Sand, The sand content of the crushed gravel, that is, the 

material passing the No. 4 screen, when tested by laboratory methods, using 

Method AASHO T-27, shall meet the grading requirements set up in the folio';i-

ing table: 

Square Openings 	 Percent Passing  

No, 100 	 0-18 

No. 270 	 0-8 

"The sand shall show a color of not more than three and one-half (3) 

as determined by the colorimetric test described in the AASHO Method of 

Test, Designation T-21," 

/ 
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lADLE I 	 CT\STLETON GRAMULAR DATA SHEET 1\10 0  1 

Map 	f-iei [car 	Deptn or Over.- Exist - Sieve Analysis Color Abrasion 

Ident0. 	Test Ij 	Field Sample burden ing j% Passing 1ASHOIAASHO 

: :LH 
I 	1A 1964 0-5 

. 

1 StrippedH'es S2 , 1 	¶5130l 	50 	175  l 	2400% 

I I 	 I 
I I 

i 	13 11 	1964 	I 5-10 1 ----  Yes 100 100 	11,03-81  220 25 I 

2O6*23* 

2 196L: 1-10 0-I Yes 960 86L. 	7lOI 16.0' 35 I 

Passes 
VHO 
Spec0 Remarks 

Grave1 Owner: Castleton Develop- 
rnent Commission 
Twin pits east of Crystal 
Beach-Lake Domoseen0 Dirnen- 
sions of first pit are 50' 
east-West by 60' north-south0 
Test #1 	taken in floor of first 
pit0 	0-I' 	medium gravel, 	1'- 
3' 	coarse gravel, 	31_51  medium 
gravel, 	5'-10' medium sand and 
stones0 Test i/lA represents 
upper 5' 	Acceptable for Items 
201 	and 	105 

Gran0 Test #10 	represents 	lower sand 

Dorrow portion of 	ledge0 11aerials 

(Sand) has a feti scones and an occa- 
sional 	very 	thin 	layer of si1t, 
Rejected for Item 202 	Has 
slight excess 	passing No0 	100 
mesh sieve0 

Sand Test #2 taken in ridge between 
pits0 Southernmost pit is 	50' 
east-west by 30' north-south0 
Ridge 	is 1 0' 	north-south0 
Test 1/2 represents faces of 
both pits0 Material 	is a 	peb- 
bly sand; 	tested it 	For bpth 
sand and gravel0 Rejected For 
Item 201, 	on gradation0 Accep.- - 
table for Items 202 and 	1 0 50 

Area 	is 	limited on east by 
road0 

vercentage or totat amp1e 

'Gran0 	Owner: Francis Frenettc 
Borrow, A large area oF Fields on both 

sides of ubbardton Road0 
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TABLE 1 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO ?  2 

:a p 	FielJ 	Year 	Dep;. of Over- 	Exi s t- 	Sieve Pnalys i S Color Rb rasion Passes - -- 
rJent 	rest 	FieldSary 	a burden 	ing 	 0/ , 	Passing MSNO RASHO 	VHD 
No. 	No. 	Tesied (Ft) Ft.)Pit 	 5/8"Al  T-21 IJ-35_E 

taken 150 1 	north of 

I IIpits1I actually small 	de- 

I I 	I pressions in grounU. Material 
is a fine silty clay, 	very 

I 	 I 	I I hard digging. Acceptable for 
I  I 	i 

Jltem 105. 
2 	196 4 	16 1 	01 	No 	! 1001 	- 	'10070.3160.6 105 ---- 	 ---- I Test #2 taken 2145 1 	north of 

I Test #1, 	on same knoll0 Ila- 
i terial 	is 	till, 	rejected for 

I Item 105.  Sample run by Soils 
Laboratory Sieve Analysis: 

% Passing 	(Total 	Sample) 
314JI 	 100.0 

I 3,u 	 014.0 

l 
No. 	1+ 

I 
I 	 I 	

£ Pol 	10 	01,7 
I 

No, 40 	70,6 
I 	 I No. 	100 	61.9 
• I 

I No0 200 

I No. 270 	53,3 

Soil 	Type 	is /\14 
3 	19614 	1-5.5 0-1 	Ho 	71. 	-- 	100 I 62,651,7 l- ---- 	 ---- Test #3 	taken at 	lo'ier level 

of knoll, uest of farm build- 
ings. 	Material 	is 	till, 	re- 

I jected for Item 1050 Sample 
run by Soils Laboratory Sieve 
Analysis: 

I  % Passinq 	(Total Sample) 
I 

l 	 71.0 

• l' 	 71.0 

I 
I 

I 	 I 	 I 
37141i 	 679 

62.5 
Ho, L 	 572 
No. 	10 	5103 

I 
Mo. 	140 	 142.1 

- 
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TABLE I 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  3 	
1' 

lap 	Field 	Year 	Depth oF1 
Ident0 	Test 	: 	FieldiSample 

O. 	No 	Tested (Ft,) 

Over- 	Exist- 
burden 	ing 

_(J'tJ 

Sieve Analysis 	Co1or1brasioruPasses 
% Passing 	i MSHOAASHO 

±L 
VHD 	I 

t Sieve Analysis (Continued) 
% Passing 	(Total 	Sample 

No0 	100 	350 
No0 200 	3O6 
No0 270 	296 

Soil Type is A-2- 14 

1,-8 0-105 Ho 	93 4402  L. 
	

196L, 33.3 80 	275 1 	I276% Gran. Test A taken on opposite 

Borrow 
side of road, 	in 	large fiel 

(Gray,) northeast oF barn, 	115' 	nor 
of drainage channel, l4ateri 
is gravel, with water at 8' 
Rejected for Item 201 	Has 

I high abrasion. Acceptable f 
Item 1050 

5 	1964 1-6 0-1 No 	655 5,3 i309.4 4,0 	2,0 3 ---- Gran, Test #5 taken 430 1  northeas 
Borrow of Test #L, 	close to brook0 
(Gray,) Gravelly material, meets qr 

ing requi rements 	For Item 2 
but insufflcláit 	stones fo 
abrasion test. Acceptable f 

I Item 105, 
196L 0,59,5  00,5 jfr 	43,2 51,6 3L,5  11,0 2 126.5% Gran, Test #6 token LOt 	northtes 

Borrow of Test ft5 	Material 	is fin 
(Grey,) than Test #5, Rejected for 

Item 201, 	brasion is high, 

I 	1964 1 --6 0-1 i'o 	100 100 36,5 2 505 3 
I Acceptable for item 1050 

Test #7 taken.at 	Foot oF 	Ia 7 -- ---•• ---- 

knoll0 	Material 	is 	ti 11, 	t'i 
gravel and uater bottom0 	P.c 

I jected for Item lO 	Sample 

I run by Soil 	Labora tory Siev 
Ana1ysis 

Perccrtage of Total Sample 
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T/\DLE 1 
	

CASTLET011 GRANULAR DATA SHEET MO 0  let 

freriarks 

' 	eig 	(Total 	Sample) 
10000 
9O3 

- 	/II 

Mo 
No0 	1q 

f.t 
Jo 

16.0 
1J1 	

, 10 	15 . 2  

Soil 	/ 	5 1.1b 

Test /f 	trken 45 1  west of 

:r."',w brojk 	""Of south-east OF 

barr, 	fiCid south oF 

drair.Y- channel0 	Gravel I y 

mater 	'- 	rejected for Item 
201 	high abrasion0 

cwnrr• 	;:r a nk 	!oodbury 
f ci d wi th ro 11 i ng 

ro11 	just west of Hubbard- 

tom 	Test #1 	taken 160' 
road0 	Jit 	ledge at 
aanple taken0 

:j 	taken 360' 	south OF 
ii 	, 	Co' 	west of 241l 

..-ce 0 	Hit 	ledge 	at' 2' 
so 	No sample was 

, 	taken in 	long, 	oval 
T ( id23O 	west oF 

70 	south oF wood- 
entre area 	is 

-: 	oF field which 

H-'- 	Test 1/1 	and Test 

'iap t101c1 year 1 ueptn or 	uver- LxisC- 	Sieve Analysis Color, Abrasion 1  
:(dent0 Test Field: Sample 	burden ing 	 % Passing 	- MSHO MSHO 

Ho0 Tested (Ft0) 	 L #.ft1op' iJ 

I I 

C 1964,  005 Mo 	60 	435  296 80 	15 1 	126.5%. 1 0.5- 9 

1 01 6 b, (-  - MoMOTSAMPLEO 

2 l96L -- 	 - 

- 

 -

--- . 

Ho 	1N 0 T 	S A H P L E 0 - - - 	-- 

1964 2-9 	0-1 
Ii 

Ho 	Cl 	527 	317 	iLOj 5O -  l 281% 	C 



t 
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TABLE I 
	

CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 5 

Map 	Field 	Year 	Depth oF Over-' 	Exist. 	Sieve Analysis Color Abrasion' Passes 
Ident. 	Test 	Field Sample burden I 	ing 	 % Passing AASHO PASHO \IHD 

Tested (Ft.) (Ft.)Pit 	11011 	573 .fifl+ #1 T21 T-L-3'c S ec. 

Ho, 	2, Material 	is gravelly 
with flat, elongated, 	clean 
stones0 	!ater at 9' 	Reject- 
ed for Item 201, Abrasion is 
high0 Acceptable For Item 

14 	19614 	1-3 0-1 	 61,8 	21.0 o 	y142 	30O 6.0 
10 50 

1 ---- Gran. Test #14 taken 315' 	south oF 
Borrow lest 1/3, 	1001 east of hedge- 
(Gray.) row, Material similar to Tes 

#3, but sandier (a few large 
elongated Flat stones)0 Clay 
on bottom0 ['ejected for Item 
201. Has excesses passing No 
100 and No. 270 mesh sieves0 
Acceptable for Item 105. 	In- 
sufFicient proper size stone 
for the Percent oF 	!ear Test 

5 	19614 	I1_5 0-1 	Ho 	73.9 62.2 	14900 	12,0 3,5 2 23,2% Gran. Test #5 taken 40' south of 
1.7* Borrow Test //L, 	in same 	Field0 11a- 

(Gray.) terial 	is stones embedded in 
a claymatrix, water pouring 
in at 5' 	depth. Rejected for 
Item 201. Has high abrasion. 
Acceptable for 	Item 105. 

6 	19614 	2,59 0-1 	I 	No 	92A 714,5 	51.1 	1000 3,3 24 26.1% Gran. Test 96 taken in farthest 
Borrow field west oF Hubbardton Joa' 
(Gray,) Material 	frcm 0-1' 	overburde 

1 '-2.5' 	silt, 	2.5'-7' 	Si ity 
gravel, 	7 1 -9' 	gravel, 	Sample 
2,5 1 -9 1 , Rejected for 	Item 
201. AbraSiOn is high. 	Has 
slight excess passing No. 

270 mesh sieve. Acceptable 

7 	19614 	1-9 0-1 	No 	OO,* -100 	79,71 59,1 1 ---- 

for  Item 105, 

Test #7 taken 14' west of 
-, '..I 1,I.lIIIJIJL 	.11 	I'JLU 1 	..cIII1JII 

1. 
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TABLE 1 	 CfSTLETOM GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  6 

Map 	Field 

dent, 	Test 
No0 

Year
JLSamp 

T eFt  

Fielle 

pth ot 

) 

Over- 	Lxist- 
burden 	ing 

Sieve 

% 
Analysis 

127O 
AASHO 
1-21 

CoIori[Abraslon 
AASHO 
T- 1+-35 

vasses 
VHD 

. Remarks 

dense swamp growth0 Material 
-4J 

is silty clay, with very fine 
clay at 9. Rejected for Item 
105, Sample run by Soils Labor- 

I atory Sieve Analysis: 

I  % Passing 	(Total Sample) 
3" 	 10000 

• V" 	 80.7 
3/411 	 80.7 
3/8" 	 76.4 
No. 	4 	 74,14 
No. 	10 	71.4 
No. 40 	65.0 
No. 	100 	59,3 
Ho. 200 	47.3 
No. 270 	414,0 

Soil 	Type is 
8 19614 0.5-5.5 0-0,5 	No 1.5 50,9 36.0 9,0 3,5 3 ---- Gran, Test #0 taken in field west of 

Borrow Test #3 and east of Test 1,4 7. 
(Grav,)Material is stones, with silt; 

gravel & silt in the bottom. 
Meets grading requirements 
for Item 201, but insufficient 
proper size stone for Percent 
of 	!ear Test, Acceptable For 

Item 	1050 

9 1964 1-8 0-1 	No 100 100 76.7 5900 25,0 3 ---- ---- Test #9 taken 600 	north of 
Test #8. flaterial 	is 	silt 	to 
clay with a Few stones0 Boulders 
are in evidence throughouL area0 
Rejected for Item 105. Has cxce 
passinq No, 270 mesh sieve0 

1964 	11.5_9.5 0-1,5 No 100 100 	63,1  1+000 6.5 2L 
---- Gran. Owner: Cecil Ducharme 

Borrow A 	large -Field west of knoll 	in 

I Map Ident. 	No3 	5, Test #1 	taken 



0 	 0 

TABLE 1 	 CASTLETOI'! GRANULAR DATA SHEET ND, 7 

Map 	Fied, 	Year çDepth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Color Abrasioni  Passes 
Ident, 	Test 	FieldiSample burden ing %Passing 	-- AASHO MSHO 	VHD 
NO. 	C0 	Testei (Pt 0 ) (Ft.) NC 

' 
Remarks _5/8 1 #14 1#100 j #270 

on rise in field, north of farm 
road. Material 	is silt and ston 
accptable for Item 105, 

5 	1 	196 14 1-10 0-1 NO 100 100 60,4 25,0 6,5 1 -•--- Gran Owner: Cecil Ducharme 
Borrow A large knoll, west of house an 

barn, extending north-south. Ic 
#1 	taken in northest end, at 
base oF knoll, 201 	east of farm 
road0 Material 	is flat, 	shaly 
stones in a silty matrix, 	ledge 
at 	10 1 . Acceptable 	For Item 105 

2 	1964 1--7,5 0- 1 No 100 100 80.0 28.0 7.0 1 ---- Bran. Test #2 taken 250' cast of Test 
22,45,6* Borrow #1, 	on top of k1ioll, 	350 1 	north 

of south end of knoll. Material 
is s ii ty, with a few s tos 

tab le 	1050 	* 
1964 1-6 0-1 NO 100 100 55.0 26.0 3,3 1 ---- Gran. Owner: Cecil 	Ducharme 

Borrow A knoll and fields, just east 
of Hubbardon Road, opposite 
knoll of Map Ident. No, 	5. 
Test #1 	taken on top of knoll, 
225' north of property fence0 
Maeria1 	is 	till, 	very hard- 
packed, Acceptable For Item 

1050 2 	1964 1-7 0-1 No 100 100 77.6 30.0 6,3 1 --- - Graii, Test 112 taken 	in field north- 
Borrow east of knol1 	Maeria1 	is 

till, 	acceptable for 	Item 105, 
3 	196 14 1-6 0 	1 No 100 100 83,4 23,018.0 1 --- Bran, Test #3 taken in Fe1d west of 

Borrow Test 8,2, 	north oF knoll0 Mater- 
ial 	is similar 	to previous 	test 
hard-pecked silt. Acceptable foi 

19614 1-7 0-I Yes 	357 68,5 147.5113.0 6,0  Gran. Owner: Deiey Dalch 
*Perccj-ftaoe of Tot1 S,mn1 

I 
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CASTLETON GR/\I'ULAR DATA SHEET NO, 2 

Year 	Depth of 
Field, Sample 
Tested (Ft0) 

Over- 
burden 
(Ft.) 

Exist-: 	Sieve Analysis 
ing 	__1±pg 	_ 
Pit 	1' 	5/8 	#1+ 	1122'#270 

Colort Abrasion 
MSMO f\f\SHO 
T-21 	T-t-35 

Passes 
VHD 
Spec,1 Remarks 

t 	large Me-f T uii 	knolls, 
with small 	pits on north and 
south ends0 Only entrance was 
an impassable bricige 	(took 
handshovel 	samples), Test #1 
taken in southern pit, 	in 
south face. 	Pit is grown over 
and sloughed in0 Dimensions 
are 50' 	east-west by 	100' 
north-south0 Material 	is silt 
gravel going into 	Fine gravel 
Rejected for Item 201. Has 
excess passing i!o. 270 mesh 
sieve. Acceptable for item 10 

1964 0,5-8 0-0,5 Yes 	72,8 59,8  44.8 11,0 2,5 1 21,0% Grave1Test #2 taken in northern pit 
in north face. Material 	is 
gravel, 	(with silty matrix) 
coarser at top. Extension 
possibilities 	lie 	o the nor 
Acceptable for Items 201 and 

105, 

196L 1-5.5 O-.l Yes 	95,7 89,9 6L.,2 27,0 8,0 1 ---- Gran. 	Owner: Robert Cornwall 
Borrow A large area on top of hill, 
(Grav.)containing a 	pit. 	Road north 

of pit leads to Grandpa Knob 
a height of 	1976 1 ), 	Test 

ill 	taken in south end of pit, 
in floor. 	0-1' 	overburden, 

1 1 -5' 	bands of pebbly sand, 
fine sand and coarse gra''el, 
5'-6' 	clay. Rejected for 	Item 
201, Contains only 35,3% ston 
Has excess passing Ho, 	100 an 
No. 270 mesh sieves. 	Insuffic 
ient proper size stone for 
abrasion test. Acceptable for 
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TABLE 1 	 C/\STLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO0 9 

Map 	Field 	Year 	Depth of 
Ident0 	Test I 	Field1  Sample 
No0 	No 	Tested (Ftj 

2 	1964 	1-9 

I  

I 

Over- 
burden 
(Pt0) 

0-1 

Exist_t 
ing 
Pit 

Yes 657 

______  

Sieve Analysis 
%Passthg ____ 

5/8" 	#100 #270 

538 368 10,0 	15 

Color 
fASHO 
T- 

116 

Abrasion 
AI\SHO 
T- 14-35 

208% 

Passes 
VHD 

Gravel 

Remarks 
Item 105 .  
Test //2 taken northeast of 
Test #l, 	60' 	east of pit0 Re- 
presents 	logical extension of 
pit0 Material 	is intermittent 
layers of pebbly sand and 
"dirty gravel" 'iith a fair 
amount of stones0 Acceptable 
for Items 201 and 105 

9 	1 16i ö71 No 15 tOO T2 3100 L0 fl - - - - A0 and 
Borrow Peter Altrui)0 A large field 

with knolls to the north0 
Test #1 	taken in field above 
barn, 651 north of brow of 
hill0 	Material 	is 	till, 	ac- 
ceptable for Item 105 

2 1964 	1-6 0-1 No 100 100 916 350 60 2 ---- Gran0 	Test 112 taken 715' 	northeast 
Borrow of Test #1 	Material 	is still 

till, acceptable for Item 
io; 

3 1964 	5-9 0-05 No 376 79.5 56.1 8.0 2.0 1 ---- Gran. 	Test #3 taken in field north- 
Borrow west of Test 1/2, 	(approximate 
(Grav.)ly 0.Lj mile northuest of Test 

#2), 	on knoll 0  Material 	is on 
the Fine side 0 	0-0.5' 	over- 
burden, 	0,51-35' 	grave, 
3.5' 	- 	5' 	sand, 	51_9$ 	gravel 
(sampled)0 	InsufFicient 
proper size stone for abra- 
sion test 0  Acceptable for 
Item105.  

Iö 	1 T97T Oi T 1.5 2 ---- ran. I Ouner 	'eyOalch 
orrow A small 	pit and knoll ad- * Perce Itage of Trtal  amp1e KGrav. )joining, 	alongside 	Hub- 
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TABLE 1 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO, 10 	 - - 

Map 	Field 
Ident. 	Test 
No, 	Mo, 

Year 
Field 
Tested 

jDepth oF 
Sample 
(Ft.) 

Over- 
burden 
(Ft,) 

Exist- 
ing 
Pit l 

Sieve 
____ 

Analysis 

#lO0.#270 

i Color 
PASHO 
1-21 

Abrasion 
ARSHO 
T- 14-35 

Passes 
VHD 
Spec0  Remarks  5/8"i# 14 

bardton Road and junction of 
Belgo Road. Test #1 	taken on 
knoll, 	100' 	north of 	pit, 	50 
east of brow of slope. Mater 
ial 	is 	fine gravel, 	with 	til 
and 	ledge at 6 1 . 	Insufficien 
proper size stone for abrasi 
test. Acceptable for Item 10 

2 1964 1-12 0-1 Yes 81,0 67.8 45,3 1100 2,5 1 25.2% Gran, Test #2 taken in north face 
Borrow pit, 	Pit dimensions are 	100' 
(Gray, by 	150' 	ledge in floor of p1 

Material 	is 	'dirty" gravel, 
barely rejected on abrasion 

T T 
201, Accoptdble for 

93 95,2 59,6 700 203 1T 
A fie'd and old pit east of 
house and barn, oFF Hubbard- 
ton 	Road, 	Pit 	(Filled with 

junk) 	is at the end of a 	ion 
sinous ridge resembling an 
esker, Test #1 	taken 25'  wes 
of 	pit, 	on knoll, 	f1uterial 	i 
gravel, 	with small, 	pebbly 
stones. Acceptable for Items 
201 	and 	105, 

1 1 2 196L 1.10,5 0.1 I'o 96.8 8505 57,2 17.0  6,5 1 ---- Gran. Test #2 taken 	lLS'  west'of 
Borrow Test #1 	on knoll, 	'Iateria1 
(Gray, is "fine" gravel, 	rejected 

for Item 201, Has excess 
passing No. 	100 and No. 	270 
mesh sieves, 	InsufFicient 
proper size stone for abra- 
sion test, Acceptable for 

V tem 
105, 

t 

-0 
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TABLE 1 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO0 11 

Map 	Field, 	Year 	I0epth ol 
Ident0 	Test 	Fie1dSample 

) 

Cver- 	Exist 
burden 	ing 
(Ft0) 	Pit 	'5/8"# 

Sieve Analysis 
% Passing 

O :#270 

ColorAbrasion' Passes 
AASHOtMSHO 	VHD 
-2l-35 	Spec  

3 196L 05-10 	I 0-O5 No '96 1 	lB0% GravcTest 03 taken on western- 
I most end oF ridge, 	on knoll, 

180' west of Test ff2 	Ma- 
I teriai 	is gravel, 	similar 

to Test #1, with small 	sizec! 

I I 	stones0 Acceptable For Items 

1964 1115-75 0-15 NO 1 85 . 3 707436150 4.5 3 	27I4% 
,201 	and 	105 

,Gran0 	1 Test flL 	taken 	in f1at 	south 
Borrowtof ridge0 Apparently out of 
(Grav)the better material here0 

Material 	is 	"dirty' 	gravel, 
•with 	ledge at 75' 	Rejected • , 

1 
I for Item 201 	as hiqh 

I abrasion0 Also, 	has excess 

I passing No0 270 mesh sieve0 

2 	l96L 

	

0-1 	1 No 	i731 601 '34360 

118 	
0-1 	No 	6.2 500 ,280 30 

-  C—Cept--lble 	1050 
i0r 	I 	121 040% 	iGravel Owner John ScraFForcl 

A large field across road 
ifrcm houses and north of 

lbrook0 !estern half of field jhas different property owner 
(see Area 1,1 13) Test #1 taken 
in south end of field0 Mater-
ial is gravel with water at 

5' 
A little on the ''dirty" 

!side, but acceptable for 
lltems 201 and 105 

13 	3 	232% 	Grn, Test ff2 taken 25' north of 
jBorro'-ilTest Ifl, 11  south of read 
(Gray) land 200' east oF an 18" elm 

tree0 Material here is coarse 
igravel, with water in bottom0 
:Had to quit digging--kept 
'sloughiig in0 Many stones 



Vr 6u  not included in sample0 
Rejected For Item 201 	Has 
high abrasion0 Acceptable for 
Item 105  

746 0O T 	T 6% 	11nTMon 	 s 
A small pit between roads at 

I 	I junction of roads, and field 
south of Huhbardton Road0 
Test #1 	taken small 	field 
above pit, 	10' 	from edge, 
and 80' south of other road0 
Material 	is gravel 	(or, dirty 
side, but contains nice 
rounded stones)0 Acceptable 

il.5 
for Items 201 	and 	105 

368 1 72657 L1. 0 0 	l 236% 	Gravell Test #2 taken in pit floor, 

¶ I  nearstockpi le oF washed 
I 11 gravel0 Material 	from 05 1 - 

3' 	is gravel, 	from 3 1 -6 1 9  
silt to clay and ledge0 
Acceptable for Items 201 
and lO 

59 . l 	i20292 70 	20 	2 l90% 	Grave1 Test #3 taken in western 
portion of field across 
road from house0 Eas tern 
por ti on  of field described 
in Area #12 	Test 	'13 taken 
90' from west end oF field, 
67' 	south of road0 Ilateria I 
is gravel, acceptable 	For 
both Items 201 	and 	105 

656 	5563 2 3 	ll00L25 	1 I256% 	Gran.. Owner 	Eugene PcI letier 
Borrow A medium- sized pi L, across 
i(Grav0road and north from main pits.. 

Yes 

	

96 1  05-3 	0-05 
	

Yes 

	

l96L 05-6 	005 
	

No 

L. 	1 	196L 	1  .0 
	

0.1 
	

Yes 

0 	 0 

TiF3LE 1 	 CASTLETON GRANUIJR DATA SHEET 1 ,100 12 

Field Year ,epth of, Over 	Exist 	 Sieve Analysis 	Color Abrasion Passes 
::nt0 	Test 	Field Sample 	burden 	ing 	 % Passing 	4ASHOAASHO 	eV1ID 	i 

No0Tested(F) 	(Pt0) 	Pit 	l 	5/8" , # 	1110011270 i T-21 T_L_35 	Spec Rema r k s 
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TABLE I 
	

CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  13 

p 	j Fid 
Ident0Test 
No9 	N 

Yearflthof 
Field Sample 
Tested )Ft0) 

Over- 
burden 

Exis 	 Sieve Analyss 	Co1or 
ing 	 % Passing 	 AASHO 
Pit 	1 	5/8' 	84 	#100 //270 j 	T-21 

Abrasion 
MSHO 
T-4-35 

Passes 
VHD 

eco 	Remarks  

175' 	by 654 Also includes a 
large field IterracV, a 1on 
side road and above brook9 
Test #1 	taken in field 50' e 
of pit 90' west of road9 Coa 
'bony' material on top, 	in 
'dirty' matrix0 Finer materi 
with depth0 Barely rejected 
Item 201 	Has slightly high 
brasion0 Acceptable for Item 

1059 
2 1964 0-25 Stripped Yes 970 	96 6510 30 1 ---- Gran0 	Test 02 taken in floor of pi 

Borrow 0-25' 	sandy gravel, 25 1 - 

(Grav0)wate, 	and sand, kept sloughi 
in0 Had to quit digging0 Re- 
jected for Item 201 	Was ex- 
cess passing No9 4 screen0 I 
sufficient proper-size stone 
for abrasion test0 Acceptabl 
for Item 105 

1964 1-14 0-1 Yes 901 775 548150 30 I 204% Gravel Test #3 taken in east face a 
pit, 	30' east of Test 929 La 
of test 83 	0-1 1  overburden, 
11_1141 	gravel 	(small 	stones) 
14 1 -16' 	sand0 	Sampled gravel 
portion-acceptable for Items 
201 	and 	105 

4 1964 1-7 01 No 750 540 3147 6.0 325 14 275% Gran0 	Test #4 taken in south end a 
Borrow Field, 425' 	south oF Test #1 
(Grav0)55' 	north of road into pit0 

0-1' 	overburden0 	1'-7' 	grave 

7'-9' 	sand to silt0 Rejected 
for Item 201 	Percent of 	!ea 
is high0 Acceptable for Iten 
105. 
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TABLE I 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NOo 13 0 

ap 
Ident,Tes 
No, 

Field 

No. 

Year 
Field 
Testdcl 

Depth oW 
Sample 

(Ft.) 

Over- 
burden 
(Ft.) 

Exist'- 	Sieve 	elyss 	Color 
ing 	___% Passing 	 PSHO 
Pit 	 518' 	#4 	#100 I #270 	1-21 

Alrasion 
/\ASHO 
T_L_35  

Passes 
VHD 
Spec. Remarks 

15 	1 196L 0-25 Stripped Yes 100 100 96,6 16,0 4,8 1 ---- Sand 	Ownerg Eugene Pellet 
15,4,6 A series of large p 

extensively. 
Across road and sout 
liLt., 
Test 	#1 taken in Sc 
of pit nearest barn, 

- Represents 25' 	(coni 
page 	lL, 

) 

I' 

Percentage of Total Sample 
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TABLE I 	 CASTLETON GflfNUL11 0[TA SHEET NO, 	114 

Exist- Sieve Analysis Color Abrasion Passes; tiip Field Year 	Depth of 	Over- 

Ident. Test Field. Sample 	burden ing %sn  f\ASHO AASHO 	I UHD 

No 10, 	I Tested (t)L (Pt0) iPit _5/#14 #jpj#27OL T-21 femarks 

2 	1964 0-9.5 

I 	I 

StrippedYes 89 	76,7514e144.0 11,0 

Stripped jYes 	100 100 100 134,O 503 

3Lf005,3*  

0-1 
	

No 
	1 100 100 914.8 ' 25,0i5,0 	2 

23,7.7 

0-1 
	

No 
	

6102 1146.9116001600 	
2 

*Percentage oF Total Sample  

•face, taken randomly. Material 
has bands of pebDl',' sand, silt, 
fine sand, and coarse sand. 
Acceptable for Items 202 and 

105, 
Gran0 Test 1/2 taken in Floor of pit 
Borrownear Test //1. Material is 
( rv .)'graVe1ly, rejected for Item 

201. Insufficient stone for 
the abrasion test0 Acceptable 

Gran0 for Item 105 Test /3 taken in 
jBorrow floor of second HpjtIl  or level, 

(Sand) 5' north of face oF pit. Hater-
jai is sand, rejected for Item 
202, Has excess material pas-
sing Mo, 100 an No. 270 mesh 
sieves. 

Oran. Tes'.14, taken on knoll east of 
Borrowpit, 80' east oF road leading 
(Sand)to upper pit, 160' vlest oF 214" 

pine tree at foot of knoll, ha-
terial is sandy, but 'rejected 
for Item 202. Has excess pas-
sing No. 100 mes!, sieve. Accept-
able for Item 105, 

Gran, Test #5 taken 500' south of Test 
Borrowj# 14. cii !cnol1, 5' east of smali-
(Grav.)pit, 90' west of '01 1  oak tree 

Inear fence, 0-1' overburden, 
1 1 45l rod gravel. 4,59,51 
'silt to sanJ. Took 2 samples0 
Test /151', represents gravel 
portion. FejecteJ For Item 
201, Has excesses passing No, 
1100 and Mc', 270 mesh sieve, 

1914 09 

14 
	

1964 1-9.5 

I 5A 
	

19614 
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T/'tBLE I 	 C/\STLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO0 1 5 

Field, Year Depth ofi Over- 	Exist- 	Sieve Pnalysis 	Color Abrasion Passes 
Ident0 Test 	Fiel& Sample 	burden 	ing 	 V. Passiflg. _! 1fS1O PIASHO 	VHD 
No8 	No0 	1 Tested (Ft0) 	(Ft0) 	Pi 	lj 5/8' 1114 	#l00#27O 	T-21 T-14-35 	Remarks  

------- ---- ____ - ___  
InswFicient proper-sze s'conc 
for Percent of'ear test0 

I 	 Acceptable for Items 105 
SB 	19614 4 o5- 9o5 	-- 	 No 	1 60 100 962 670120 	2 	---- 	 ---- 	 Test #5D represents sandy 

6145*115* 	 portion0 Rejected for both 
I 	 I 	Items 202 and 1050  Has excesses 

passing No0 100 and i1o0 270 
mesh sieves0 

6A 	19614 0-4 	StrippedVes 	100 100100 750 18o 	1 1- 	 ---- 	 Test #6 taken in east face of 1 75,0*13.0* 	 southernmost pit (westckno1l 
in which Tests 1114 and #5 were 

I taken) 0  Stripped, 0-14' silt to 
sand s  14'13' pebbly sand 13 1 -

21 fine sand0 Test I/CA repre-
sents upper sandy portion0 

I 	 Rejected For both Items 202 
and 105 Material is too fine0 

Co 	1964 4-13 	---- 	 Yes 	100! 961714320 100 	1 	---- 	 tSand 	Test #6o represents middle 
07 	 portion, 	pebbly sand 

lacceptable for Items 202 
'and 105. 

6C 	19614 13-21 	i---- 	Yes 	100 i 100 t975390 103 	I 	---- 	i---- 	Test 116C represents lower 
I 	 1 	 ;38o*1oo 	 portion, 13'- 2 1'fine sand D  

rejected for both Items 202 
and 105 Has excesses passing 

I 	 #100 and /f270 mesh seves' 
19614 0-10 	Stripped Yes 	100 100 901510 l25 	1 	--.-- 	 i.---- 	Test #7 taken in •Floor of pit 

• 	 146 11l 	 west of Test #5 and knoll0 
Log of Test #7: 

Stripped 

I 	j 	 0-14' pebbly sand s  L: 1 10' 
I 	 I 	 fine sand0 Rejected ?or both 

Items 202 and 105 HaS cx-
cesses passing 11100 and 270 

'cPercentage of Total Sample 	 mesh sieves0 
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Col or 
f'IS 110 
T ?1 

1 
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TABLE 1 	 CASTLETOU GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 

Fi21 -J Year ;D:pth of Over 	Exist 	 Sieve Analysis 

dcnt. Test I FiciJ Sample 	burden 	ing 
Tested 

 

C 	' 1964 0 10 	Strippe& Mo. 	100 100 7627.014.3 
20. 6*3. 3* 

9 	1964 0,5-9 	0-00 	Yes 	100 100 93.0 23.0 4,0 

f61 	

H16 0-- 
t-°-- 

2 	1964 11-8 	0-1 	No 	6,0 

3 	1964 0,58 	0.0,5 	No 
I 	 I  

4 	1954 1-4 	01 	No 

*Percentagj 

50,5 	28.01 7,0 2,0 	• 

607 	27.7j 10.O 3e25 

537l 141 6,0 

of Total Sample 

1
0 	 10 

Abrasi on 1  Passes 
R/SHO 	'JHD 
T 4 3 	Spec. 	 Remarks 

Gran. iTest #8 taken on ridge above 
Borrow southernmost pit (Test 87) Ma- 
(Sand)) terial is sandy, ranging from 

silty to Pebbly in places. Re-
jected for Item 202. Has excess 
passing lb. 100 mesh sieve0 

jAcceptable for Item 105, 
Gran Test 89 taken on knoll south of 
Dorroi pits0 Material is acceptable 

tSandN  for Item 105. -  
'Gravel Cwner: North Medous Corporation 

A large area of knolls across 
U.S. Route 14 from pit. Test #1 
taken 15 south of treelthe, 
260' nor Hi of house. Material 
is gravel, acceptable for I'cems 
201 and 105. 

24,2% 	Gravel! Test #2 taken 120' northwest of 
Test #1. Material is gravel, 
coarser than Test 1110 Accept-
able for Items 201 and 105, 

22,7' 	Gravel Test 113 taken in northernmost 
field, 125' east o fence, 375' 

I northet of Test V. Material 
is gravel, acceptable for Items 
201 and 105, 

Gran. Test /114 taken in southwest corn- 
Borrov er of field (oFf the knolls) 
(Grav,)O-1 1  overburden, 1 1 -4' ''dirty' 

gravel, 4 1 9I silt, Rejected 
for Item 201, Has excesses 
passing No. 100 and No. 270 
mesh sieves 0  InsuFficient prop-
er-size stone for abrasion test. 



-- fl-- 

5 196 	1-8 0-1 	No 

	

loc 	100 	790 

	

' 	I 

310 7O 	I 

6/\ 1964 i 05-65 0-05 	NO j -- 	-- 	3905 30 1*5 	1 

I 	I 

GB 1964 	65-95 ---- 	No ioo! too 	85 0 4 30 100 

I 2 6 Oe 9 

17 	1 196L 	0-5 StHpped Yes 
__- 

89( 	1261 110 
---u-- - 
675 	1 

Acceptable for Item 105 
Gran0 Test #5 taken in 	large knoll 
Borrow northeast of house, 	30' west 

of stonewall0 Sflt to clay 
is the material, 	(with an 
occasional stone)0 Acceptable 
for Item 105 

Gravel Test ff6 taken in field north 
oF Tests //1 	and //2, 	on knoll0 
0-05' 	overburden, 	05 1 -65' 
fine gravel, 	6.5 9 -9.5 1 	coarse 
sand0 Took two sarnples0Test 
#6A represents upper gravel 
portion 0  Acceptable for Items 
201 and 	105 

Sand Test #66 represents lcwer 
sand portion0 Acceptable for 

,jItems 202 and 

Gran0 Bird's 	Eye liountain 1 0wner 
Borrow Corporation0 	A small 	pit 
(Grav0)155' east-west by 65' 	north- 

south alongside U.S. Route 14 
Some extension left to the 
nortfriest0 Test /l 	taken 	in 
floor of piL0 	Gravel 	For 	5' 
goes into water and clay 0at 
5' 	Rejected for Item 201 
Has excess 	passing 11o0 	270 
mesh sieve0 Acceptable for 
Item 	1050 

Gran0 'Test fl2 taken in northwest 
Borrow face of 	pit0 l4aterial 	is 

)Grav0)"dirty" gravel, 	finer ma- 
tonal 	in center, going back 
Hnco coarser material at 
i. 

238% 

1 L  08% 

2OO 1OO 

Percentuqe oF Total Sample 

2 05-10 	0-05 Yes 69J Os25 I 17,9% 

C) 	 00 

TADLE 1 
	

CASTLETOI! GRANULAR DATA SHEET 110 0  17 

i4ap 	i Field Year 	Depth of Over- Exist- Sieve Analysis Color Abrasio& Passes 
IdentJ Test Fie1d Sample burden i ng % Passing _._. AASHO 

I T-4-35 
AASHO VHD 

No0 	I No0 Tested (Ft0) (Ft0) Pit l' /8 	114 	#100 	#270 T-21 I SPec. Remarks 
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TABLE 1 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET N0, 18 

Map 	Field Year Depth of Over- Exist-, 	 Sieve Analysis 	ColorlAbrasion Passes 
Ident0Test 	Field Sample f burden ing 	 % Passing - -- MSHO MSHO 	VHD 	 - 

I Tested (FLo)j 	(Fc ) P1L 	 5/'+t#1O0#270 	T21jLr35 	Spec 	- - Reman s 

*PercdntagJ of Total Sample 

bottom of hole 0  Rejected for 
Item 201. Has excesses passing 
Mo. 100 and No. 270 mesh sieve0 
cceptab1e for Item 1050 

Sand 	Owner: Joseph Carrara 
large pit (125' by 325 1 ) north 

of U0S. Route L  west of trailer 
park. Test #1 taken in floor of 
pit0 Material is coarse sand, 
with water at 5 1 ° Acceptable 
for Items 202 and 105. 

19.2% Gran. Test #2 taken in north face of 
Borrow pit. Material is coarse gravel, 
(Grav.) 1 rejected for Item 201. Has cx- 

Ic ess passing No. 270 mesh sieve. 
cceptab1e for Item 105 

	

19.6% 	Gravel Ovinerg Joseph Carrara 
(Old Barker Pit) 

large pit, used extensively 
in past, (295' north-south by 

365' east-west)0 Test 81 taken 
in floor at east end of pit0 
ravel with water at 3 1 . Ma-

terial is not as coarse below 
ater level0 Acceptable for 

Items 201 and 105. 

	

19.7% 	Gravel East #2 taken in south Face of 
pit0 This is the only direcHon 
in which there are any extension 
posibilities. Material is coarse 
gravel, acceptable For Items 201 
and 105.  

Large fields off U.S. Route 40 

Test /11 taken in semi-wooded 
area alongside farm road0 

--- 
18 	1 	196 14 0-55 	Stripped YÔ 

	
100 100 9149 60 	2.8 

57* 2.7* 

2 	19614 0-10 	Stripped Yes 
	

855 61.6 385 114.0 	6.75 	2 

19614 1 0-7 	IStrippedlYes 162.14 59.8 38.5 500 

I 	i 
1.0 I 	1 

2 
	

196141 0-12 	jStrippedj Yes 	1 79. 2 1 61 .7I 35-5011 9.0  1 	5.0 1 	2 

20 	1 	1 19641 o.s-s 890sl6s.Lj 36.8 7.0 	14.0 	2 	l36% 	Grovel Owner: Robert Traverse 
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TABLE I 	 CASTLETON GRI\l'!ULAR DATA SHEET N0 0  19 

- 	V 	 II flie  

tflL 	rcsL 	r;elJsiiple buruen ing % Psng P/\S1 rrsIo VHD 

Moe, 	NOe 	Tested (Ft1)Pit 1k" 	5 /8' '1 #l. 	L#I00 #270 T.-21 T- 1.-35 Speco  Remarks  
Good-1oing gravel, 	becoming 
"Fiier" with dept 1h0 Quite 'red' 
in color0 Acceptable for Items 

I 201 	and 	105, 
2 	1964 05-9 0-05 	No 48 6007Y4809 30 125 3 l3O% Gravel Test 112 taken in field north Oi 

Test #I 	i4atcrial 	appears finer 
than Test #1 	Hany small 	flat 
stones 	in a 	siltier matrix0 
Becomes finer below 5' depth0 

I Acceptable for Items 201 and 

I 105 	Apparently this material 
is a continuation of that in 
the large pit to the east 

196 1 :. 	 1-1O5 0-1 	No 63 62 4101 100 20 1 220L% Gravel Owner: Robert Traverse 
A large meadow northwest of 
Area #20 	Test #1 taken 125' 
east of norLhwest corner ; 	5' 

south of 	Fenc30 	'irty' 	gravel 
• shy on number of stones0 

Acceptah1e for Items 201 & 105 
2 	l961- 	1-10 0.1 	No L5 O!6 602 22O 65 1 ---- Gran. Test #2 taken 1' east of fenc 

Borrow line 3151 	south of Test #10 

(Gray0 Dirty gravel, 	anJ many flat 
I stones0 	flejceted for Item 201 

Has excesses 	passing No 	140, 

100 and 7,!00 270 mesh sieve 

4 HeforItemlO50_ 

22 	1 	196L:. 	0-8 	Stripped Yes 62 61o3I390 30 1 1 226% Gravel Owner; Ce 	Uoodhury 
(1301 	by An average-sized pit 

80'), 	ofF U0S0 Route 4. 	Ex- 
tension 	possibilities 	lie 	to 
the north, west and south0 
1aterial 	is gravel 	(wet), 
1with water at 	SD.5'O •ccept- 
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T[\LE I 	 CASTLETON G.ULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  20 

flap 	i Field 
Xdent,Test 
No, 	Io, 

Year i Depth oF 
Fieid Sample 
Tested (Ft.) 

Over- 
burden 
(Ft.) 

Exist-- 
ing 
Pit 

Sieve Analysis 
__.%sjjig. 

l 	5/8' 	fl14 	#100 #270 

Color 
AASMO 
1-21 

AbrasiontPasses 
AASHO 
1-435  

\JHD 
Spec0 Remarks 

for Items 201 and 105, 
2A 1964 0.5-8.5 0-0,5 Yes 80.9 73.2 600 ( 3.0 15 li- Gran. Test #2 taken in south face of 

Borrow pit. Test #2A taken on 	'top" 
(Gray, of pit, 	represents 0,5'-8.5', 

Material 	is gravel, acceptable 
for Items 201 and 	105, 

23 1964 8,5-10,5 ---- Yes 100 100 98,9 6,0 15 1 ---- Sand Test /123 represents 	lower leve 
5,9* 1,5* of face, 	(8,5'-10,50,  Materia 

is sand, accepLable For Item 

2C 196L 10.5_214 ---- Yes 86,7 68,9 39,2  4,0 100 1 13.4% Gravel 
202 and 	105. 
Test #2C represents lowest 1ev 

I of face, 	(10,5 1 -210 1 ), Materi 
is gravel, accepLable For Item 

____  01 	and 105,  
3 1 1964 	0,5-6,5 0-0,5 Yes 61b3 45,6 29,0 110 5,0 1 20,2% wner: J. Carrara (Old Burke 

riclearing 

it)0 A large-sized pit north 
U.S, 	Route 40 Test Al 	taken in 

 west oF old segment o 
pit (containing water), Numer- 
ous small 	pits 	in the vicinity€ 
Material 	(quite coarse) with 
water at 51,  with sand. Accept 
able for Items 201 	and 105, 

2 1964 	0-6,5 Stripad \'es 59.5 30 100 1 20,6% Gravel #2 taken east of old sec- ,Test 
Jtion 	in northernmos L pit. fl- 
terial 	is gravel, 	uith small 
l"pebbly" stones, 	(with waLer a 

h2,5'), 	to 6,5 1 , . cceptab1e fcr 
Items 201 and 105, 

194 	1,5-10 0-1,5 Yes 10 100 194,6 19,019,0 1 -- Gran, 1Test #3 taken in souLh 	Face, 
17,9c8,5* Borrow 6O' 	south of last 37, 	0-1 .5' 

I (Sand) overburden, 	1 .5' -10 	a mixture 
lof fine and coarse sand, 	10 1 - 

*flcrcentagc of Total Samp1 1 18 ' 	gravel, Took 2 samples. 
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T1\DLE I CASTLE1OM GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO0 21 

iV 	mays 5l/\5rsT1asses 

Ident, 	Test 	Pield Sample burden 	ing % paaing MSHO AASHO VHD 

No0 	No0 	Tested (Ft0) (Pt0) 	Pit i 	5/81flL1 	#l00 ii270 T..21 	T_4_35 Spec0  
___ 

Test 40A represents upper sand 
portion of hole0 Rejected for 
Item 202. Has excess passing 
No0 270 mesh sieve 0  Acceptable 

13.0 

for Item 105 

3B 	1964 	110-18 -- 	Yes 8149 66.8 	361 	8.0 1 	205% iGravel Test I13B represents lower par- 
I tion-gravol, acceptable for 

Items 201 and 	105 

214 	1 	 lJ°l - No 747 659 	51.1416.0 	30 21 	---- Gran0 Owno 	John Duda 
Borrow A large field (1000' 	north- 

k'Grav qjlsouth by 800' 	east-west) with 
knolls, west of pit areas, 
along U.S. Route 14 	Test #1 
taken 50' below brow of first 
knoll0 Material 	is coarse gra- 

I ve1 becoming finer with depth0 
(Almost sand in botoni of hole). 
Acceptable For Items 201 and 
1 0 50 

2 	196 1 1 	l-9 01 No 96.6 859 736 50 	1.25 2 	---- Sand Tcsc /12 taken 260' east of Test 

09 1 3o7 //1, 	15' west of 10" butternut 
tree, 1425' 	east of house. Ila- 
terial hero 	is gravelly sand 
becoming coarser on bottom0 
Acceptable for Items 202 and 

25 TT91 T 30 	T74% - 

1050 
5wner: 	c1 

• A medium-sized pit on curve in 

• 
U0S 0 Route /4 across from Idont. 

I No0 	24. 	Pit it selF is dcpieed- 
I water in bottom. Test /11 	taken 

10' 	south oF 	pit face 	in field 

• I 	 I 
' whore extension possibilities 

- ¶ lie, Material 	is 	gravel, 	sone 

s tones over 6 1 , becoming 	'H or 
*Percentagc oF Toa1 	Sample • j with depth. Acccptdble for Items 
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TABLE I 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  22 

Map 
Idcnt0 

Field 
Test 

Year 
Ficld t  
Teste  

Depth oF 
Sample 

Over- 
burden 

1I  

ExisL- 
ing 
pit  

Sieve 
%jjn_ 

Ana1yss 

#100 1 270] 

Colon 
AASHO 

Abrasion 
AASIIO 
T- 

Passos 
VHD 

ecc Remas_______ 12J 

26 1 1964 	11-10 01 NO 67 56 3o0 l2O 7O 2 230% Gran0 (Owner 	C. 0 Deach 
Borrow A large field south of U 0 S 
(Grav0)Route L 	Appears to be a 

'textbook' kame terrace0 Tes 
#1 taken in northwest corner 
of field on knoll, 	60' 	south 
of bank, 	ttO' 	cast of fence0 
Material 	is bouldery, 	in a 
dirty matrix0 Many large sha 
boulders, with some round 
stones, becoming finer with 
depth0 Rejected for Item 201 
Has excess passing No0 270 
sieve0 rcccptablo  for Item 
105,  

2 1964 1-9 0-1 No C5.8 633 393 50 30 2 212% C avol Test #2 taken 495 	east of 
Test 0, 05' south of bank, 
150' west of other bank0 Ma- 
terial 	is similar 	to Test 1/1 
but smaller stones, occeptab 
for Items 201 	and 105, 

3 1964 2-65 0-2 No 858 633 316 50 20 34 176% Gravel Test #3 token 430' 	southwest 
of Test #2, 	30' north of fen 
Material 	is 	gravel 	to 65 1 , 

going 	into silt 	to clay to 
95' 	Acceptable for Itons 
201 	and 105 

1964 1-9 0-1 No 100 100 953 800 350 1 ---- ---- Test 84 takcn in southwest e 
of field, 405 	uest of Test 
Material 	is 	silt 	to clay, 	-e 
ed fop Item IOL was CcC5S 
sing Po. 	270 rrcsh sieve0 

I. I 

rp 

le 

Ce0 

id 

Oct
qh  

 
pa s 
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TADLE I 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  23 

---- 
'tap 	:l-  iolcfl 	Year 
Ident0Tot 	Fio1d 
Hoo0 

uepth or 
Sample 

uver- 
burden 

LXist- 
ing __% 

sieve 
ajsjng 

1  

Rnaysis 

/.270 

UoorAtcn 
AASHO AASHO 
T-.21T-.435 

F5€S 

VEtO 
S cc, 	Remarks It h l 1 

27 	1 1 	1964 1-7 0-1 Mo 100 100 550 30"0 60 1 	i---- Gran0 Owner: 	George Young 
BorrowA hillside field behind house 

(out of kamo terrace Feature) 
Test #1 	taken 330' 	oF station 
L65 + 50 centerline (since re- 
'vised), 	100' 	south oF toun road 
(soon to be abandoned)0 Material 
is 	till, uith some angular bould 

L0 

ers0 Acceptable_for Item 1050 
23 	 l96L 23 0-1 No 727 516 309 l30 3 	•.--- Gran0 	Owner: 	Ralph 	[3runo 

Borrow A large field east oF Vt. 	Light 
I (Grav.)Aggregate Corporation0 Test #1 

I taken in flat, 200' 	north of 
road0 	Material 	is 	0— 1 1 	over- 
burden, 	1 1 -2' 	silt 	to 	clay, 	2'-. 

' 	dirty gravel, 	(sampled 2 1 -8' 
Rejected for Item 201 	Has high 
abrasion0 	\cceptable 	For Item 

2 	19G4 1-9 0-1 No 100 100 956 3 0U0 150  1 	---- 
105 .  

Gran0 Test #2 taken north of house cn 
Borrowknoll0 	0-1' 	overburden, 	1'-5' 

fine sand to silt, 	5 1 _9' 	clay 
( 	Sample 	1 '-9's 

____ _____ ____ Rejected for Item 10 	Has cx- 
'cess 	passing I 'o0270moshsve0 uuq— 

- 1 5T 	- BorrotJ Owner: Mrs0 	Gladys Madison 

• (Grav0)i\ small 	overgrown pit east of 
- town of Cast1otonPits-,' below 

clump area0 	Test 	111 	taken 	15' 
I north of 	Face oF pi t. 	0-1' 	over 

i burden,. 	1 '-5' 	silt 	to 	clay with 
stones, 	51-101 	clay, 	stones and 

I f  gravel 	Meets grading 	requro- 

I men Is. 	but 	insuFFicient 	proper-. 
I sc stones For ebresion test0 
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CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO, 24 

Map 
Ident1Test 
No0 

30 

Field 

No. 

Year 
Field 
Tested 

19614 
:ET 

Sample 
(Ft.) 

2-114 

epthofOver- 
burden 

I 	(Ft.) 

1 	0-i 

Exis- 
ing 
Pit 

Yes 

Sieve 
%Pass 
AnasCor 

2,25 

2O#2?O 
AASHO 
T-21 

2 

Ab 	orsses 
AASHO 
T-.lm-35 

JI: 
23,6% 

- 	:s 
VHD 
(Spec, 	 Remarks 

c 
Gravel (Owner: Town of Castleton 

1' 

T 
83CC 

S/6tt#14 

672 £8,5 
I IT  

100 
I A large area of pits with dif 

ferent 	levels, Test #1 	taken 
in north face of 	lower pit. t4 
terial 	is 	gravel, 	with 	silt 
clay at 	lL'.  Acceptable for 
Items 201 	and 	105, 

2 19614 1-6 0-1 Yes 100 100 81.6 1410 6.0 2 ---- ---- 	Test #2 taken in floor of fir 
terrace 0-1' 	overburden, 	1 1 -6 
silt and stones, 	hard-packed 
silt at 6 1 . Acceptable for 	It 

3 19614 7-15 0 2 Yes 02,5 36,0 65,14 3,0  0,75 1 	- ---- Gran, 	lest #3 taken in face of west 
Borrow extremity of east oF Test W. 
(Grav,)Water standing 	in 	Floor here, 

0_2 1 	ove burden, 	2 1 -14' 	silty 
gravel, 	1 -7' 	dirty 	gravel, 
7 1 -15' 	sandy gravel. 	Rejected 
for 	Item 201. 	InsuFFicient 
stone for Percent of 'tar Tes 

14 1960 0.-10,5 Stripped Yes 63 146,5 22,3 12,0 14.0 1 21,14% 
Acceptable_for Item 105. 

Gravel 	Test #14 taken in F1or of sec 
- level-represents the material 

19614 0-8 Stripped Yes 61.L1453 2O,14 7.0 1,75 

I Face 

1 27, 

of 	lower 	level, 	c-ravel, 
many stones over 6, with a 	I 
of very coarse boulders at, 
1\cceotahlo for 	Items 	201 	and 

c-ran, TT e l 
Borrow face of pit. 	Stripped 0-6 1 	co 
(Grav.)g-a'e1, 	with 	a 	layer 	of 	silt 

i clay 	f rorr14 	-55'.. 	Bottom 	is 
coarse g-avel 	with 	large star 
and chunks of clay. Rejected 
for 	Iten 201. 	Percent oF Wear 
icz 	hinh 	Arcnt-1e 	for 	Iteri 

to 

it 

RM 

rn 

nd 
in 

ye r 
-7' 
1 05 ,  

rsE 
Co 

Cs 

105 
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TABLE I 	 CASTLETOW GRANULAP DATA SHEET NOV, 25 

'sap 	I  Field Year Depth or Over- Exist- Sive Analysis Color Abrasion iasses 
Ident. Test Field Sample burden i ng Passing 	. AASH0AASHO VHO 
NoI\ 1 o0 Tested (Ft0) (Ft it 'L 	#1O0'Jj27  JLL SPCCo Remarks____ 

- This is a promising source of 
material0 	At present the Town 
has a crusher here; most of 
the material 	is quite coarse 
re'iñqacrushinqoperatioi 

31 1 196L. 0,5-75  0-05 	T No 100 100 785 360 120 1 ---- ---- Owner: 'it0 Light Aggregate 
28,3* 9 0 4': Corporation 

A small 	field near swampland, 
alongside road0 Test 91 	taken 
85' 	east of road, 	70' 	south 
of pond0 Material 	is silt 	to 
sand, with ledge or boulders 

- at 7.5 1 . Rejected for Item 20 
and Item 105. Has excesses 
passing No. 	100 and No. 270 
mesh sieves0 

32 1 T9i 0-1 No Tö 	97'8 79.9 24.O 1000 2 ---- Gran. Owner: K. Jepson 
Borrow A 	long knoll 	east of Ellis 

Hall 	(Casticton Teachers' 
College), 	in 	Held. Testhole 
#1 taken 60' west of fence, 
185' 	south of 18" hickory 
tree0 Material 	is 	till, with 
ledge at 4 1 . Meets require- 
ments for Item 105. 

12 196L 	1-5 0-1 No 100 	100 776 37,0 13.5 1 ---- ---- Test #2 taken on same knoll, 
1000 	southwest oF Test #1. 
Material 	is boulders 	in clay, 
ledge at 	5' 

3 1964 	116 0-1 No 100 	96.6 8.5 25.0 7075 1 ---- Gren. Test 113 taken on edge of wood 
Borrow line, 	east oF knoll, 	on hill- 

side0 	Material 	is 	till, 	with 
large boulders at 6 1 . Meets 
requirementsfor 	Lem 105. 

33 ii92-20 
F7"_Perce,ntagCuo-F

Y 35o62 o5 11l64% Gravel Owner: Gerald Savage  
 Total Sample 
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TABLE r 	 CASTLETOH GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO, 26 

Map 	Field 	Year çDepth of 
Ident, Test 	Fieldl Sample 
No,No, 	Tested(Ft,) 

Over- 
burden 
(Fe,) 

Exist- 
ing 
Nt 

Sieve Analysis 
% Passing 

l 	5/8'#4 	#100#270 

JColor
AASHO 
T1Tb(35 

Abrasion Passes 
[kASHO 	VHD 

Remarks  

- A small 	pit along Railroad 
tracks, 	dimensions are 	100' 	by 
200 1 , 	 Limited in extension0 
Test #1 	taken in southeast 
face of pit0 Sample represents 
12' 	to 120' 	depth0 Height of 
face is approximately 25. 
Acceptable for Item 201, 	Sub- 

I base of Gravel and Item 105, 

Granular_Dorrow.  

34 	1A 	1964 1-6 0-1 Ho 6,o 	71+,7 56,8 110 4,0 2- 19,2% Gran, 	Owner: Reg0 Manning 

I Borrow A field and 'joods northwest 
(Grav,)of house, Test #1 	taken in 

southend of field, just north 
of woods. Material 	is dirty 
gravel 	or pebbly sand. 	Re- 

jected for Item 201, 	Sub-base 

I of Gravel0 HS excess passing 
No 	270 mesh sieve. Acceptable 
for 	Item 105, 	Granular 	Bo-row0 

13 	I 	1964 6-10 No 960 92,4 79,2 4,0 	1,25 2 14,0% Sand 	Test /110 represents 	lower end, 
3,2* 1,0* Material 	is gravelly, 	but 

meets requirements for Item 
202, 	Sub-base of Sand and Item 

105, 	Granular 	orrow, 

2 	1964 7,5_9,5 0-1 no 89, 	60,0 34,0 12,0 	6, 1 16,0% Gra0 	Test 112 	Laken 200' 	southwet n 
I Borrow of Test Itl 	in woods, 	700' '- 

(Grav)southwest oF house. Material 
gravel, 	rejected 	For Item 201, 
Sub-base oF Gravel. Has excess 
passing Ho, 270 mesh sieve. 

j ular 
Acceptable 	or Item 105, Gran- 

- Borro,  

----- Owner: Harold Broun 35 	1 	1964 l-75 0-1 Ho lOOt 	968! 893 30,0 	1105 1 ---- 
*Percentage oF Total Sample 26,8*10,3* 
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TAflLE 1 	 Cf\STLEION GRANULAR DATA sHEET i30 27 

Map 
Ident 

Field 
Test 

Year 	Depth of 
Field Sample 
Tested 	(Ft0) 

Over- 
burden 

) 

Exist- 
ing 
Nt 

Sieve Analysis 

% Passing 
5/ 70 

ColorAbrasion 
AASHO AASHO 

L35S 

Passes 
VHD 

A large field of alFalfa0 Test 
#1 	taken in field, 	55' 	east of 
road 9  and south oF house0 Ma- 
terial 	is 	Silts, sand, 	with 	clay 
bottom0 Rejected for both Item 
202, Sub-base oF Sand and Item 
105, Granular Borrow0 Has excess 
material 	passing the Ho0 	100 and 

36 1 1964 1-9 0-1 Yes Si.,l 	682 4406 60 	30 2 190% Gravel Ownerg Lela Rogers 
A large area, 	including an old 
pit, at junction of roads0 
Test #1 taken in face of pit0 
(Pit thmensions are 	115i 	by 

6500 	Material 	is 0-1' 	over- 
burden, 	11-9' 	gravel, 

105' 	clay 	to  silt0 	\cccptable 
for Item 201, Sub-base of 
Gravel and Item 105, 	Granular 
Borrow0 

2 1964 1-10 0-1 Yes 79 	635  351 160 70 4 220% - Test #2 taken east oF pit, on 

knoll0  
Material 	is 	dirty gravel, 	re- 
jected for Item 201 and Item 

105 	Has excess passing No0 
100 and No0 	270 mesh Sie\'e0 
Has a color of L 0  

3 1964 1-10 0-1 Yes 100 961 84 4 200 0&0 1 ---- Grtan0 Test #3 taken on same knoll 
16968* Borrow as Test /2 which runs east- 

(Sand) west, 	11 	east of lest 12 
and 60' 	west oF 	road0 
Material 	is 	silty send, 	with 

clay hotom0 
rjected for item 202. Sub- 

* rercentage of Total Sample base of Sand0 
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TABLE I 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO0 28 

'tap 
Ident0 
No 

Field 
Test 

Nool 

Year 
Field 
Tested 

IDepth  of 
Sample 

(Ft)t 

Over 
burden 
(Ftc) 

Exist 
ing 
Pit 

Sieve 

V 	5/8 -1  
% Passing 

#4 

Analysis- 
__ 

Color 
AASHO 
T21 

[\ASHO 
T-35 

AbrasioriPassesi 
VHD 

SECO Remarks //100#270 

Has an excess of material pa 

37 1 l96Lt. 1-7 0-1 No 818 666 L.2,6 40 21,2 26,0% 175 

 

Gran0 

ing No0 270 mesh sieve0 
Acceptable for Item 105, 

Owner: Joseph Sorrerno 
Borrow A terrace south of house and 
(Grav,)U, So Route 4. 

Test #1 	taken 300 1 	south wesi 
of house 0  

0-1' overburden 

l7' 	gravel 
7-8' 	silt 
t!ater at 	7' 

Rejected for Item 201, Has 
Percent oF \ 1car 26,0%, 
Acceptable for Item 105, 

2 1964 1-5 0-1 No 62,8 507 360 80 35 3 25,6% Gran, 
Borrow 

Test #2 taken 500 1  southwest 
of Test fl1 	Barely fails to 

(Gray )meet requl rements for Sub-ba 
of Gravel.. 	Itern 201, Accept 
able for Item 105, 

39 1 1964 1-7 0-1 No 789 631 44,9  3,0 15* 	2 22,2% Gravel Owner: Ed Kehoe 
Test #1 	taken 75' south of 
Joseph Sorrentino property 
line in sparsely wooded glad 
Excavation limited to 7 	dep 
because of water table encOu 
er, 
Material 	sampled has only 22 
wear and meets other specif. 
icatTons for acceptance as 
Item 201,  

10 0 j'lo 100 	100 

I  * 2ercentage of 

iqj 

Total 

13 	I 
L. 2* 

Samtii 

- 	-- Gran. 

f 	Borro;j 
(So nJ) 

Owner: 	E 	hoo 
Test 	i 	token 2 	north oF 
1 	rge 	e in on 	or ti mr 	i3rown 

s- 

'O 

t.. 

I— /c 
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TABLE I 	 CASTLETON GRAHULAR DATA SHEET 1\10 0  29 

[dent0 

i: 	J 

Test 
Ho, 

Year 

Field 1  
Tested 

ueptn 01 

Sample 
(Ft.) 

liver- 

burden 
(Ft.) 5/8H 

LX1SC- 

ing _% 

sieve 

Passing 

11 

Mnays1s 

°JL9. 

uoior 

W\SHO. 

JJ 

i-torason 
AASHO 

rasses 

VHD 
Remarks 

5roperty 	1 irie midst scatter 
ed brush andtrees. 
Material, 	logged 	in field co 
sisted of 0-0.5' overburden 
0,5-5 silt, 	,T-10' 	medium 
sand. 
Excessive quantity of very 
fine sand passing Ho, 	100 

I  screen made material unacce 
able as to Item 202, 

2 1964 1-10 0-1 NO 100 100 99.3 76.0 2.0k 1 ---- Gran, Test #2 taken at point 500' 
755* Borrow southwest of Butch Spardela 

I (Sand) house and 85' west of cente 
line of Road0 
Material rejected for Item 
202 because of excessive 

____ 

— 

very 	Fine sand. 
ro- 

— ---- -- ---- 
Borrow Test 0 	taken approximately 

(Sand) 500' 	east of Merrill Tracy 
residence on top of 	1000' 
long 	ridge. 
Very •Few stones 	in sample. 
Acceptable for Item 105, 

2 1964 1-6,6 0-1 No 100 100 950 21,9 5.0 2 ---- Gran. Test /12 	taken in edge of 
14,0* Borrow pasture 300' 	south oF tree 

(Sand) line and 60' 	east of 	road. 
Material 	rejected for 	Item 
202, 	Excessive sand passing 
the No, 	100 mesh sie\'es. 
Acceptable for Item 105, 

3 19614 l6 0-1 No 100 100 90. 22.6 10,3 2 ---- ---- Test #3 taken 	183' 	south oF 
9.7* 214 1 ' elm on Ed 	ehoe propert 

line, 	and 	175' 	;esL of 	road 
Failed 1:0 meet requirements 

*Porcentcie of Total 	Simn1e I fn,- 	TtPrnR 	202 	nrl 	10, 
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TABLE c 	 CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO 0  30 

vap 
Ident0 
No0 

L:l 

i- ieic 
Test 
No. I  

1 

rear 
Field 
Tested 

1964 

,ueptn 
Sample 

1-7 

(F)(Ft 0 ) 

or Uver 
burden 

0-1 

Exist 
ing 
Pit 

No 

Sieve 1Ana1yis 
Passing 

5/8111 	fb 	9100 	#270 

, 

100 	900 	568 40 	175 

Color 
RASHO 
T21 

2 

Abrasior 
MSHO 
T-35 

2380% 

Passes 
I VND 

Spec0 

Gravel 

Remarks 

Excess material 	passing the 
No0 100 and No0 270 mesh 
sieves0 

Owner: Rooney (Parson's Hi 
Farm) 
Test #1 	taken in field appri 
iniately 650' 	south oF rai1 
road tracks and 100 1 	north- 
west of 36' 	elm0 

42 I 1964 - N 0 T 	S A M P L E 0 

Material accepted for Icem 
201  

Owner: Mrs0 Harvey Dunlop 
(Property off road to Lake 
Bomaseen) 
Test in attempted in field 
on ridge northeasc of house 
Backhoe hit slate at I' 	dep 
Apparently entire area 	is 

I underlain by slate immediat 
below surFace0 

J 1 1964 0-10 Stripped Yes 100 	100 	991 	20 	1 3* 1 ---- S a n d Owner: John SpafFord (Pit 
Property 	is immediately wes 
of U.S. Route 30 9  about l 
mile south of U.S. 	Route L 
intersection ct C0stietcn 

- Corners0 
Waste piles and mounds of 
material 	arc scattered in 
floor and on rooF 0F  pit0 
Test ill was in floor 	crass 

* Percentage of Total 	Sample 
from State Garage0 It en- 
countered water at 4 1 0 

-There were vey Fei stones 
in approximately 5 yards of 

)X- 

ly 
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TABLE I 
	

CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO0 31 

Map 
Ident, 

Fi1d 
Test 

Ye - r 
Field 
Tested 

Depth of 
Sample 
(Ft,) 

Over 	ExistJ 
1burden 	ing 
(Ft,)Nt 

IL  
i 5/3//Ul0 

Sieve Analysis 
% Passing 

ColorIbrasiôr 
AAS!OIASHO 
T21T36 

Passes 
VHD 
§ ec.  Remarks  0027o 

material0 Material 	accepted 

2 1964 3-12 0-1 	Yes 100 100 -  100 	13.0 1,3* 1 --- Sand 
for Item 202, 
Test 82 was taken in face o 
pit 45 1  north oF Test #1 
Six inch bands of silt occu 
red approximae1y every 8 
on face. Material 	is accept 
for Item 202, 

1 4 1 196L. 1-10 0-1 	o 911 75l 41,2 0 F5 . 15 24 210 Gravel 
______ 

Owner 	Charles Drown 
Gravel 	'Island' 	is 	circumvei 
by an abandoned channel of 
Castletori River about 500' 
west of US0 Route 30 and 
just south of railroad 
tracks0 
Test #1 	on 	tIsland 1 	at poin 
45' souLheast of 16 	butter 
nut and 45 1  southwest of 6" 
elm, 
Material 	is acceptable for 

- ------------_ Item  _ 	 - 
2 18 0-1 

- 
No 875 63,8 	44.3 	5,0 	1,5 2 21,6% 	Grave' Test fl2 is located approx- 

imately 	175' 	northwest of 
Test #1 at point 75' 	north 
of 12' 	elm and 	100' 	south 
of railroad tracks 0  

1 1 	l960 joo 
Acceptable For Item 105 	an 

0-0,5 Ho 7i: 	2,5 3 ---- 	Snd Ownerg 	Ed0 	Lewis 
1 0 8* Property is west of U.S. Roi 

30 about 	'7 rn ie south of 
Castleton Corners, 
Test #1 	at clearing 	in swami 

I mid scattered clumps oF ccd 
1* Percentage of Total 	Sample I at point 500 west oF three 

i ted 

ite 



TABLE I 	 C/\STLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO, 32 

Map 	Field, 

Ident.l Test 
No0 	No. 

Year 	Depth of Over- 

Field Sample 	burden 
Tesied (Ft.) 	(Ft.) 

Exist 
ing 
Pit 

- 	 .% 
i" 	/Ofl 

Sieve Analysis 
Passing. 

j flflfl 

Color'Abrasio 

J AASHO "\ASHO 
J,L97 	T-21 	'r-L-35 

Passes 
VHD 
Spec0 	 Remarks  

new houses0 Sample has a 
I reddish color, Acceptable 

46 	I 010.5 	Stripped Yes 100 	100 100 60,0* 8,3* 	1 Gran, 	Owner: Robert Brown 
Borrow1 Property includes 	large pit 
(Sand)on northside of farm road, 

mile east of U.S. Route 
30 toward Parker Hill Road. 
Test #1 	in floor on left 60 
from road. Penetrated water 
table. Sand appears uniform 

2 1964I 	0.10 	Stripped JYes Jioo 100 100 64,0 
Acceptable for Item 105,, 

130*, 	I - 	 Test #2 in floor near no,th 
edge of pit appeared to hay' 
Red loam overlying sand. 

3 l96Li 0.5-10 	0-0,5 No 100 	100 100 6L,0 15,25*2 	M'--- 
Rejected for Item 105. 

---- 	Test #3 in field 120 1  we3t 
of pit also appears 	to be 
reddish loam mixed with san 

l96 	0-10 	Stripped Yes 100 	100 100 97,0  
___  

12,O, 	1 --  

__Jiectedfor Item 105. 

---- 	Owner: George Rogers T 
Little pit on property is 
located south oF race track 
.1 mile west of U.S. Route 

I 30 toward 3lissville. 
'Test #1 	at deepest point in 
floor of pit. Rejected for 
Item 

1964 3-10 	0-1 No 	100 	100 	95,7 	5,7 	1.25 	1 --- 	I Sand 	Owner: Robertroun 
1.2* Property is abandoned meado 

south of Castleton River an 
north of Cedar Meadow Farm. 

1* Percentage of Total 	Sample iTest #1 near south edge of 
l,rt 	 Thu 

t o 

j 
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TABLE I 
	

CiSTLETON GRANULAR DAA SHEET MO0 33 

Map 1- icici year ueptn or Uver- Exist- Sieve Analysis I 	Color i\brasio Passes 
Ident0 
No0 

Test 
No0 

Field 
Tce(Ft.) 

Sample burden 
(Ft.) 

ing 
Pit 5/c 

% Passing 
#4 Th00 #270 

AASHO 
T-21 

AASHO 

T-435 

\JHO 
Se2ec. Rerrarks ___ 

and 40 1  west oF ICH elm 0  

2 1964 4.10 0-1 No 100 100 609 1100 40 2 
- 

Gran0 
Borrow 
(Sand) 

Acceptable for Item 20 
Test #2 on boundary between 
fallow and cultivated fields 
about 50 1  south of river0 

49 1 1964 45-9;5 0-1 No 1100 100 100 200 675 2 --- Gran0 

Acceptable for Item 105 

Owner: Lee Career 
Borrow,  Property consists of field 
(Sand) and woodland about 1 	mile 

south ofHydevilie and north 
west of B1issville0 
Test #1 about 3001  south of 
Carter!s 	barn in 	large field 

2 1964 0510 0.05 No 100 100 100 380 i15 1 ---- --- Acceptable for Item 105. 
ITes t #2 	in small 	clearing 
1.2 mile along 	logging road 
that enters ma -in road s 	35 
mile west of Blissviile0 

3 1964 1-10.5 0-1 No 100 100 100 210 	L1,8* 

I Borrow 
1 ---- Gran0 

(Sand) 

Rejected for Item 1050 
Test //3 	is 	in field 500' 
west of building on farm 
north of Carter property.  

50 1 196 14 1-10 01 00 100 100 60O 625 lL Gran0 

Acceptable_for Item 105. 

Owner: Mvse Nary Gabrielie 
Borrow Property about 	4 mile wesi: 
(Sand) of 	f31issville0 

Test 1/1 	directly north of 
the Gabriclie rcsidence and 
20 1 	south dc  pine and poplar 
woods0 'ct-fine sand and sil 
encountered.. 

51 1 1964 1-9.5 0-1 No 100 100 99,0 1 16,8 2.8* 2 --- Sand Owner: Joseph 	Polierin 
Property east oF abandc'ned 

* Percentage of Total Sample race treck east and north of 
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CASTLETON GRANULAR DATA SHEET 1O 	34 

• 	Sieve Arttysis 	Color Abrasion Passes 
% Passing 	 AAS0 AASHO 	VHD 

11lj 	/31 #14 	11100 #270 	T-21 	T -4 -3Lj Spec0jRemarks  
-- 

I Hydev1 1e0 
Test #1 is 120' east of horse 
barn and 140 1  north oF utility 
pole #5141 
Acceptable for Item 202 

005 	No 	100 	100 	100 1 480 60 	l 	I -- 	Gran0 Test #2 is 2301  north of #1 
I 	 Borrow on edge of scattered birch 

(Sand) and pine grove0 
Test #2 material had a red-
dish color0 
Acceptabie for Item 105 

19614 005+ 	0-005 fles  733 561 351 280 40 	I 	1814% 	Gran0 Owner: George Sheldon 
Borrow Property lO mile north of 
(Grav0)U, S. Route 30 and 25 mile 

west0 Pit is south of house 
in open field 0  
Test 1/1 dirty gravel with 
ledge and water encountered 

lat 41.  
Acceptable for Item 105 

TABLE I 

Map 	Field 1  \'ear 	Depth ofj 0ver. 	Exist 
Ident0 Test 	Field Sample 	burden ing 
No0 	No 	Tested (Ft0) 	(Ft 	Pit 

2 	19614 I05-105 

2[\ 	19614 05-5 	0-05 

23 	19614 	5-9 

Yes 	976I 	826 I568 	110 25 1 ---- 'Gran0 	Test #taken on top repre 
Borrow serts south face oF pit0 
(Grav0)2A analysis meets grading 

requirements 	For Item 201A, 
but has 	insufFicient size 

I  

Yes 	100 	968 '897 1 52O 	1325  
I 

1 
stone fcr wear test0 

--- 	Rejected for Items 202 	nd 
11 lO5 	I - s 	excess 	passing 	the 

100 	100 1I- 
100 and 270 mes!1 sieves0 

:-- 	Charles 
I iP'operty is 	1O miles 	north 

I Io 	Castleton Corners 	on U.S. 
Route 30 and 	2 mile west on 

I "Lake Road"0 Test #1 taken 

Percentage of Total Sampl 
after ttring right or 	Road 
to Ncshob 	Beach 0  Located in 



TABLE I 
	

C/\STLETON GRMULJ4R DATA SHEET NO 0  35 

F 	 V 	 F öI9TaSS C 
1.' 	 L......J.-. 	 0/ 	 IACJf 	C!lf\ 	IU!I1 

jF:;  

'fe1d on rTght 55t 	from edge 
of road0 This sample is sflt 

I 	
thus not good for Item 105 



Castleton Property Owners - Granular TABLE I 
Suçpl amen L 
Map Ident0 Po. 

.' 	and H. Real 	Estate 	ency 	(11r. Altruit) - 9 

Belch, 	Dewey 7, 10 
Beach, 	C. 	R. 	 -- -- -------2, 26 
'Birds Eye Mountain Corporation - 	 - 17 
Brown, 	Char'es 	

- 	

- 

Brown, Harold 35 
flrown, Mortimer LO 
Brown, Robert L6, L3 
Druno, Ralph 28 

Carrara, 	(Old Barker 	Pit) 19 
Carrara, 	(Old Burke Pit ) 23 
Carrara, 	J. 	(by trailer park) 18 
Carter, 	Lee 49 
Castleton Development Corrmission I 
Cat1eton, Town of - 30 
Cornwall, Robert 8 

Ducharme, Cccii 
' 	 ) Dua, John 

Dunlop, Harvey (Mrs0) 40 

Ellis, 	Frank 11 

Frenette, 	Francis 2 

Gabr'elle, Mary (Mrs0) 50 

Manley, 	Charles 53 

Jepson, K. 32 

Kehoe, 	Edward 38, 39 

Lewis, 	Edward 

Madison, 	Gladys 	(Mrs0) 29 
Manning, 	Reginald 34 

nichols, Af ton and Mary 13 
0 Mor'ch Meadows Corporation 16 

Pallerin, 	Joseph 51 
Pe1]tjr, lL, 

rogers, George 
Rogers, 	Lela 36 
Rooney 	(Parson Hill 	Farm) L1 

Savage, Gerald 	 33 
Screfford, Jchn 	 12 
Sheldon, John 	 52 

N 



TABLE II 	 CASTLETON PjOCK OAIA SHEET NO, I 

1ap Field Year,  Rock ExistH Method 
I of 
Abrasion 

- Ident 
No, 

Test 
No0 

Field 
Tested 

Type ing 
Qua rr Sam 	inq 

AAHO 
T3  remarks  

1 19614 Slate Yes Chip --- Owner: State of Vermont 
i,n abandoned slate quarry is west of the Bornoseen Fish and Game 
Development Area, about 0,6 mile south of St0 Mathews Church, 
This rock is mapped as the Mettawee Slate0 	Both Test ill and Test 

- #2 samples were taken from large waste piles in the quarry that 
2 196 14 Slate Yes Chip ---- represent a vast quantity of material0 

I The material broke up into flat and elongated pieces which were 
not the2per si zeJ?i 	Ueart. 

2 1 19614 Slate Yes Chip ---- Owner: Mike Taran 
An abandoned slate quarry waste pile is east of finished shed 
0,14 mile on State Aid #2 in Blissville0 This 	rock is mapped as 
the West Castleton Formation0 The material 	broke up into flat 
and elongated pieces which were not the proper size for Per- 
cent of 	'ear Test0  

7 1 19614 Slate Yes Chip ---- Owner: Vermont Light Aggregate Corporation 
A huge quarry is about 	1.5 miles south of U.S. Route in Castle- 
ton. This rock is mapped as the Mettawee Slate0 

2 19614 Slate Yes Chip --- Test #1 	is a random sample of the west face and Test #2 is take 
from the east face. 	Both samples are freshly blasted materials 
that broke up into flat and elongated pieces which were not the 

oper size for Percent of Wear Tests. 

1 19614 Slate No Chip ---- Owner: Ralph Bruno 
Area sampled was a slope southeast of owner's barn that had a 
limestone ridge and several slate outcroppings0 Rock is mapped 
as the Mettawee Slate. 
The material broke up into flat and elongated pieces which ,were 
not the proper size for Percent of Vear Test, 
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